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Games Friday
and Saturday
at CPS Gym

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
~PS Aid
Music Concerts To Feature CPS Artists
Goes To

Orphans
The drive to raise money
for the French orphanage, Du
Bon Secours, will begin next
week. An outline of the proposed program will be presented in chapel. The plan is
the same as the one used last
year.
•
During the weelt o£ the 17th of
.1anuaty ballols will be passed out
in chapel. Students will vote as to
whether they Cavot· suppot·ting the
orphanage. If lhey favor support,
they can then sign pledges denoting
the amount of money they would
be willing to contribute.
A desk wlll be set up In lower
Jones Hall the first week of J anuaty. Students will be able to redeem their pledges at this desk.
Students and faculty contributed
$990 worth of CARE paclcages to
the orphanage las.t year. Tht·ee shipments of 25 CARE packages each
were sent in February, March, and
April of last year. The final shipment of 21: CARE pacll:ages was
held until tbis fall because food ls
more plentiful In summer. Many of
tha orphans are taken to tbe country in the summer.
The IRC members do the work. to
collect the funds.

"Music of Scandinavia" is
being given by the 65-piece
concert band Wednesday.
This, second of the current
CPS series of "Muise of tlie
Nations," will be held in
Jason Lee auditorium at 8
p . m.

Musical compositions by
Manuel Rosenthal, composerin residence, will be featured
in an organ recital by D. Robert Smith this Sunday. Smith
is professor in organ. The
program, beginning at 4 p.m.,
will be held in the Jones Hall
auditorium.

Tbe. band and soloists will portray the north countries at work
a nd at play, through the medium
of their music. 'l'ho ScanditHwian
countt·ios of Norway, Denmark,
Sweden and Finla nd will be represen ted.
'l'he latest Scandinavian technique
will be demonst:raled by a composition by Emil Smedvig, a gmduate
student at the University of Washi n g ton. Smedvlg's composit.ion,
wdtten especially 'f or concert band,
is entitled "Spil'it Wt·estler." The
audience is told orally what happens when a group of "friendly"
spirits get together aner midnight.
Thls will be the first performance
of the work in Tacoma.
"For those students who might
be interested in listening to the
equivalent of tht'ee Worltshop
Bands, a ll playing at the same time,
don't miss this number," says Professor John O'Connor, maestro of
the Concert Band.
Betty Ann Huhn, from Milwaultee, Wisconsin, will per·form
the Grieg Concerto for piano. She
will be accompanied by a special
band arrangement from the orchestration.
·
The College Woodwind Sextet will
make their first local appearance
of the school year at the concert.
The SexLet is composed of Anna
Kim·od, flute: Joanne Stebbins,
clar·inet; Gus Manltcr·tz, oboe; John
So bartow, French horn; Virg Harwood, clarinet, and Charles Fischer,
(Continued on, page 3)

Two of the selections, I nviolata
and Ave Mal'ia, ar·e taken from
Rosenthal's Cantata !or the Time
of the No.tlvity. A collection of
three Paraphrases on the chot·o.J,
In Thee, Lord, Have I Put My
Trust, will be played. Rounding out
the program are Rigaudon, Campra; The Musical Cloclts, Haydn;
Fantaise ln A, Francie; Ariel, Van
Denman Thompson; Toccata in G,
Dubois; and selecllons from The
New Moon by Romberg.
•
The Parapht·ases were -written !or
the organ since Rosenthal joined
the CPS faculty, whlle the Cantata
was written for soprano solo, mixed
chorus and small orchestra several
years ago.
This will be Professor Smith's
ninth annual recital at CPS. He Is
also choir director and organist for
the First Methodist Church, and an
associate member of the American
Union of Organists. His experience
Includes studies at De Pauw University, St. Pat·r ick's in New Yorlt,
and St. Sulpice in Paris.

New Program

World Fibn Classics
Wilt· Be Sho~n Here
World Film classics will be brought to CPS in a program
of movies scheduled to begin next semester. Great forei~n
and American films are being ordered and the program w1ll
be published when showing dates are confirmed.
Robert Rhule is handling the .selection of films. Films are bemg
chosen to benefit th!J greatest number of depat·tments on the campus.
Department heads will be contacted
about films of special Interest to
them.
F ilms will be chosen for their educational 1beneflt, general interest,
and entertainment. The first showings will be chosen from a list, includiflg: Great Expectations, the
Dlclcens story; Mr. Orchid, French
charactet· sto.ry; The Overlander,
an Australian epic; and Shoeshine,
Italian film classic.
Any member of the CPS student
body or faculty and friends of the

college are Invited to join the Fllm
Society. Membership is $2.00, which
will entitle the member to five film
showings. Films will be offered In
series of five, and a new membership will be required at the beginning of each series. An announcement will be made in the
Trail when membet·ship cards lll'e
available.
Films will be shown at 7:80 p.
m. on Thursdays. The first show
Is tentatively scheduled for Fe,b.r uary 8.
The fllms will 1be exhibited by
the audio-visual department of the
college under the direction of Dick
Faulk.

Holiday Accidents

Students Li1Dp Back

It seems that after any holiday or vacatio~ th?se who
claimed to have enjoyed themselves most com~ lunpmg back

on crutchs, in casts, with bandages around the1r heads, or at
least a few dozen bruises.
Martha Boxber was probably the
first to start the holidays off with
a crash. Martha's brother had
drlven into town to take her home
for the vacation. On a steep Fircrest bill, their car slipped on gravel
and ice. The next thing Martha
knew was as she c!llme to at the
aide of the road and saw the
spinning ·w heels on the car as it
rolled to a stop. Martha's brother
remained behind the wheel a ll
through the accident. Lucltily,
neither suffered more than minor
cuts and bruises.
Fred Burkhart claims he is going to hang a sign on his back
reading, "No, I did not go skiing!"
He is hobbling along on crutches
dragging pis sprained !oot, which,
be says, happened Sunday alternoon when be sprang off the couch
<Continued on Page Si~)

Battin Back,
Test Goes On
Back to school after an operalion at the Tacoma General hospital, Chat·les T. Battin loolted as
well as cvet·. He said that he felt
that way, too. Because· it was the
way he planned it, Dr. Battin
s pent only the New Year's end of
the holidays in the hospital.
His ability to t•ecover so soon
(his hait· Is white) surpl'ised his
comparative economics class. While
the students were promised a pqstholiday exam, they hoped It would
come later, but today was the day.
The head of the department
greeted bls class, wrote a few
questions on the blackboard, and
sat down and relaxed. If anyone
would have noted it, it was the
class who seemed sick, not the
doctor.

BETTY ANN IIUHN and Professor John 'Connor go over
the musical score for "Music in Scandinavia" to be presented
8:00 p. m., Wednesday, at Jason Lee auditorium (upper).
PROFESSOR D. ROBERT SMITH and Manuel Rosenthal discuss the organ concert which Professor Smith will present at 4:00 p. m. Sunday in Jones Hall auditorium. (lower
photo).-Photos by Richards, Courtesy CPS News Bureau.

Manuel Rosenthal
Will Conduct
Two NW Concerts
Manuel Rosenthal, CPS Composer in Residence, will conduct
two symphony concerts next month.
February 16 he will lead the Washington Symphony Society Orchestra. Part of his own work will be
included.
Guest artist for the concet·t will
be Carroll Glenn, a fl'iend of Rosenthal, who was partially responsible
fot· Mr. Rosenthal's coming to CPS.
February 15 Mr. Rosenthal will
conduct the same orchestra in a
concet·t in Seattle, it bas been
learned from a reliable source.

Wolf Promoted;
To Teach French
F1·cd Wolf, versatile CPS linguis t:,
Js changing from the studc.nt side
of the French classroom to the
front. Fred will begin instructing
elementary French here this next
semester.
Fred is a French major and has
minors in German and Spanish.
He graduates In January and plans
to make teaching his career. After
this next semester, he plans to
spend a year at the University of
Pads. He will leave via Ft·ench
Line from Tacoma or sall from
New York.

Friday- Spur S!)OJ't d an c e
a.fter game.
Wedu.es<lay- Geology Society
meeting 7:30, H311.
Thursday-Psychology meeting 7:3(), Hll6.

F'ilrn Review

AI: N evsky - or - Fall of
Rootin~, Tootin~ Teuton
By Jack Raphael
"Alexander Nevsky," which was shown in Jones Hall before vacationing, is a Russian-produced movie depicting the
defense of Novgorod against the invading Knights of the Teutonic Order in 1242. The production was directed by Sergei
Eisenstein and Vasiliev. Ser- the city o'f Novgorod was left free
·gei Prokofiev composed the after the German invaders took
musical score.
Pskov.
Russia, at the time of the invasion by the Teutonic knights,
h ad •been ovenun by the Mongolians. Only the area surrounding

Registration Starts
For Next Semester
Registration for the Spring Semeter starts January lOth. Monday
is set aside for Seniors a,nd graduates. Tuesday is t•eset'Ved for
Juniors; Wednesday, Sophomores;
Thursday, Freshmen; and Friday
all those who didn't get up in time
for registration on theh· respective
days. ·
New students will register on
January 28th and 29th.
The hours of registro.tion will be
8:80 a. m. - 4:30 p. m. during
the week and 8:30 a . m.- 12:00 p.m.
Pre-registration cat·ds and schedules of classes may: 1b e picked up
at the r egistrar's o'ffice now. All
classes for the Spring semester
start on Monday, January 31st.

The population of Novgorod, like
that of a ll of the other Russian
cities, •was divided into -two factiona. Thex·e were the poor, downtrodden masses who wanted to defend their homes, a nd there were
the palm-greasing, bloated pluto•
crats who had something more
than the dirty shirts that they
wore on their dirty backs. At this
point the propaganda started. It
ended ln the glorious ovato1·ical pex·formance that would hardly have
done justice to a freshman who
was flunking hls speech course.
Peasants, labol·ers, soldiers, and
slaves of the upper class (which
consisted of those who could read,
or hire someone else to read for
them) cried 'for action. The bloated plutocrats cried for silence.
Since the downtrodden masses were
noisier, they ·won the argument.
They trotted off to draft Alexander
Nevsky, the local ,nobility, to lead
them to battle. After striking a few
dramatic poses, Nevsky agreed to
(Continued on Page Six)
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Last fall a student, a big student, shoved a SUB receipt the dinner price is used as the cost of one day's basic m_eal
under the nose of the Trail ·editor and asked what he was at the school. Also listed here is the cost per day of eatmg
going to do about these high prices: l{eepi~g ~~he d~sk at schools which charge flat rates. Dessert is not included
between himself and the student, the ed1tor rephed, Nothmg in the cafeteria schools, but it is presumed that the other
until I learn just how our pri~es stand in_ relation to other s .." schools include it in their meals.
Schools Charging by Item
After an intensive research mto costs m other schools, 1t
SDS Reed
L&C F.S. UCLA WWC Wll. CPS
can be said that CPS is charging above average for those
items essential to a balanced diet; however, the amount Non-Boarder ..........1.55 1.65 1.57 1.51 1.41 1.32 1.24 1.57
1.51
1.49
above average is not so excessive that a large downward Boarder ....................
Schools Charging by the Day, Weel<, Month, Semester
revision should be expected.
•
••
•
• •••
•••
There are different price systems employed. among t~e
fourteen schools checked. Seven are on a str1ct cafeteria WSC Pac COP PLC OSC EWCE
basis, in which each item is priced; six sell food ~y the meal 1.75 1.08 1.38 1.03 1.50 1.25
Daily Basis 1.60
on a daily, weekly, monthly, or semester bas1s, and o~e
works a combination of the two. Most schools manage their • by semester **by week ••• by month
'l'he average cost per day for a boarder at a college is
prices so as to benefit the student from out of town who
must board at the college. CPS does not do tJ:Us, except $1.40. The reason college prices are chosen and not ~ocal
restaurants is that the quality and portions of food are likely
for a 5% reduction if the student buys _a meal ticket. .
Before reaching any conclusion it nnght be ~ell to hst to be the same in college cafeterias. Another thing, colleges
the cafeteria prices of the eight schools operatmg on an have probably the same purchasing procedures. It cannot
be reasoned that there is a difference in food prices along the
individual pricing system.
• profit
coast as the wholes~e and retail food price indexes are
How relatively equal in the major cities along the coast. Northu breakfast and lunch only
'
UC W
CPS west cities fall in about the middle. School size does not
•
FS LA WC WU CPS Avg Stands seem to affect the prices, nor does the fact that some are
SD RC L&G
College
4 5 4 4 4
same state supported.
3 5
4
Bread and Butter...... 2%
5 10 5 4 4% under
31,6
5 2¥.:
'l.,oast ................. ~..................... 5
Management alone must account for the difference in
8 7 5 8 8
same prices. The food situation must stand on its own feet. The
7 10
10
Mill{
10
5 5 5 8 5
over
5
5 5
Coffee ···········---··-··········· 5
cafeteria must support itself, it cannot operate at a loss. How10
10
6
7
9
under
10
10 10
Ft·uit Juice ..............5 & 10
ever, a cafeteria must not support any other program. If
7 10 6 7 8
under profits from a cafeteria are used for other school items, then
10
10 10
Tomato Juice .............. 5
Hotcakes ···-··················· 10 15
20
10 15 20 14
over these profits are discriminatory fees borne by out-of-town stuFrench Toast .......- ....... 25
15 15
30
10 15 20 18%
over dents which lower the school cost to local commuting students.
2 eggs .......- ..................... 25
20 25
25
20 20 18 26 22%
over
The higher cost of eating at CPS has had undesirable efCereal and Milk ........ 15
10 15
18
18 J.O 10 20 14
over fects. It has been necessary this semester to post a warning
Spaghetti ........................ 30
20 25
25
22 20 23 20 23Yl under to students in the boys' dorm that they are not to cook in the
Meat Dish ...................... 40
20 25
25
30 20 30 25 27
under rooms. Some students drive from school to.a local restaurant,
Vegetable ........................ 10
10 10
10
9 10 6 13
9%
over where food is cheaper and the proprietor gives them a 10 perPotatoes ........... _............. 10
10 10
10
5 10
6 12
9
over cent reduction in the cost of a meal ticket.
Soup ..~ ..--..................... 10
10 10 & 15 10
7 10 10 13 10
over
In the SUB price picture, but not tied to the price of living,
Chlli .................................. 25
20 20
25 20 23 20 22
under
is the cost of •ice cream cones and coffee. Cones sell for a
Vegetable Salad .......... 10
10 10
15
'9 10 12 13 11
over
nickel or a dime all over town, why is it necessary to charge
Green Salad __ ............... 10
5 10
15
9 10 12 13 10%
over
six and twelve cents here? Coffee at eight cents a cup, served
Cottage Cheese Salad_ 10
5 10
15
10 10 12 13 10¥.:
over
cafeteria style and in a mug instead of cup and saucer, is
MEUN TOTAL ........271% 205 24711,:
281¥.: 23llh 217 223 266
exhorbitant.
The a v erage cost of an Item not served by a scl).ool was added to
Out on the Seattle-Tacoma highway there are a number of
the school's menu total to arrive at a comparative figure.
small hamburger drive-ins. A delicious hamburger with all
A basic menu was established by the Trail editor to figure the trimmings may be had for twenty-five cents. Real hamthe cost per day to the student eating all his meals on the burger and fresh buns are used. Hamburgers are twenty cents
campus. Four possible breakfasts of eggs, french toast, hot- here; but what a difference the nickel makes!
cakes, and cereal were averaged. All included fruit juice·
A new approach to the problem is needed. Students from
and coffee. Two lunches, both with salad, bread and milk, out of town should benefit from patronizing the SUB. All stuand varyin~. a hot ~ish and soup were averaged also. O_ne dents should be encouraged to use the SUB. The Student
dinner was hsted w1th meat, potatoes, salad, vegetable, milk Union Building should live up to its name. The college will beneand bread. The average price for breakfast and lunch, and fit in school spirit ang in letting it be known that CPS is a ~ood
place to spend one's college days.
,._,_._,,,.,o.o••••••••••-• •-ouoooao
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Christmas Gift Important to CPS

As reported in the Trail shortly before Christmas vacation, we received a gift from the French orphanage. Some
might discount the importance of the gift because the cost
was probably slight. But when one stops to think it over, it indicates that we have, through our aid to the orphanage last
spring, in some small way helped to restore their faith in
mankind.
It is wonderful that these people, who have gone through
the privations, suffering, and chaos of World War II and its
aftermath, have been able to maintain their human dignity
and spirit of good will toward men that prompted them to
send us this gift.
The gift was a collection of photographs and a booklet on
Paris, signed by the members of the orphanage.
These will soon be made available for student enjoyment
in the library.
Clayton Anderson.
Two large picture frames will be placed in lower Jones
Hall to hold the photographs. ·Every two days the pictures
will be changed until the whole group have been shown. Later,
the pictures. will be bound and placed in the CPS library.
The pictures show street scenes and some of the famous
Parisenne architecture.
Editor.

Apologies to the Times
The Trail erroneously credited a front page picture in the
December 10 issue. The picture was loaned by the TACOMA
TIMES. We appreciate the aid of both the Times and News
Tribune for their generous aid in loaning mats and engravings
to us.
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Debate Story Had Wrong Dope
It appeared in a Trail news story in the last issue that the
debate team is spending $400 for trophies from ASCPS funds
to be used for a high school debate. This is not true. The
money is being loaned only for the purpose of purchasing the
trophies, and it will be repaid at the time of the tournament.
The Trail regrets the error and is glad to make the correction.
5 January, 1949

Dear Trail Editor,
' In the Wetlnosday edition of the
Tacoma News T1·ibune it stated:
"For the benefit of fan s in the
community, however, 200 seats will
be reserved for both weekend
games and the tickets wll be on
Sa 1e . . . .."

This leaves 150 seats to accommodate some 1900 students. We
must sympathize with the admini~
tration because they did not plan
to hold these games in our old field
house; nevertheless there is no excuse fo1· rese1-ving these 200 seats
when the1·e a r a at least 500 students eager to see these game.s .
If they think more of the "pecuniary spirit" of the people of the
community than they do of the
school spirit of the student body,
then I am afraid we made a mistake in building the new field
house. Yes, administration, you
mighl find the percentage ·b ackfire
on you and one per cent of the
student body is .g oing to look
mighty siclt in the 4500 seat field
house.
If our dollar happy administration would back its request for
school spit·it by thinking of the
students instead of their never'
ending search for the "almighty
dolla1·,'' they might find some school
spirit they never thought existed.
Name withheld by request.
Dear Editor,
One questio.n I would llke to
ask, "Who has ·f irst choice of seats

•

In the gym?" The reserve sign
will go .for those who buy ticltets
this weelc, .but what about we who
bo ught our tickets at the beginning
of the year?

IE! It legal?
GRANT BARKER.

It isn't fait.

One-thir<l of your st11dent body
fee goes to support athletlcs. Another third goes to build the memorial gymnasium. The d ebt of tl1e
athletic depa.rtment and the school
to Jolu1 Student, who is footing
the bill, should entitle hlm to a
choice of any seat in the hous.e.
Editor.
Dear Editor,
On Thursday, December 23, 1918,
the planned theatre party for the
children of St. Ann's Home was
held. The show and the party
afterwards was enjoyed by lthe
children and the chapet·ones, Dr.
Battin (Santa's brother), Dick
Drues, Gloria Elexson, Bill Davidson, Byron N<>rton, Vee Weaver,
Bob Hansen, and myself. The I ndependents wish to thank the faculty
for the generosity. 'l'he money
that ·was donated by them enabled
the committee to buy a s mall gift
for each of the children. We are
sure, after watching theh· faces,
that the children would say thank
you also.
Gratefully yours,
(Chairman)
JACKIE HODGSON,

To the Editor
December 23,

194~.

Editor,
College of Puget Sound Trail,
Tacoma, Washington.
Dear Editor:
In reply to your edi~orial or F.riday, December 3rcl, the members
of Chi Chapter of Kappa Phi,
n ational Methodist women's club,
would lllte the s Lud·ents of CPS to
know that w e have no racial restrictions in ou1· organization.
I
Our gt·o up is composed of girls
of tho Methodist church or o!
Methodist preference and through
the years has included J apanese,
Negrees, Chinese and others.
Sincerely,
PATTY SCHALLER,
President, Kappa Phi.
December 20, 1948.
To the Edilo1· a nd Dick Price :
When, a few years ago, Tacoma
had a slight earthqualtc, my wife
called downstairs, "John, whatever
are you doing?" The point is that
until I read Tbe Trail I bad never
heard of either of the automobiles
mentioned by Mr. Price-and I
want to give credit to the press.
After admitting that " all i[ know
Is what I read in the papers," I
ventw·e a guess that to make a
complete news-story Mr. Price
should have considered "when" and
"where" as w ell as "what" the first.
car was- but, then, he wa.s a correspondent, not a reporter. In any
case, congratulations on the 1949
Nash; it is a sufflcently good-looking car !or any one to call to attention (git·ls, take notice!), and
for any one to envy. Even thougb
soil Is just dirt when it is in the
wrong place, such a car will be an
ornament in the parlting area. And,
seriously, whatever any one o'f the
almost two thousand persons on
the campus does to enhance or
maintain Its appearance deserves
sincere appreciation from each of
us.
JOHN D. REGESTER,
Dean o·f the College.

•

Dear Editor:
This letter is to inform the world
that on Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1948,
Dr. Battin, Bill Allen and myself
purchased the fabulous debate
cups that have ,been recognized by
recent articles In the Tra il. The
golden cups tumed out to be
statues on bloclts of a. rare and
precious wood. Fourteen of the
priceless objects were obtained for
the Tyt·o (college) tournament in
Feb., and 24 we1·e obtained for the
high school touranment in March.
$239.50 and 1 tolten was spent for
the tt·ophies and even the token
was paid for by the money that
is paid by the high schools and
coleges as registr·ation fees, when
they enter the respective tournamenta.
'
Jacqueline L. Hodgson.

Schedule Changes
Econ. 54 c Money & Banking (3)
change to 8:00 M W F D 44 Gee;
German 162 Goethe's Faust (3)
change to 10:00 Tu Th and 1 hr.
arranged; Home Ec. 178 Weaving
(3) change to Home Ec. 177, Weaving (3) 1-3:50 TuTh A 10 Burmeister; Math. 56 Surveying (8)
8:00 Tu change Lo 10:00 Tu; O.T.
178 Weaving (3) change to O.T.
177 Weaving (3) 1-3:50 Tu Th A 10;
Philosophy 2, History ot Ethics
change to Philosophy 112, History
of Ethics; P.E. 213 Organization
& Adm. of Phys. Eel. (3) 11:00
M W F Heinrick add G 204;
Spanis h 2d Beginning Spanishcont. (4) 11:00 M W Th F J 110
change Gat•rard to Clark; P.E. 2c
2:00 MW change to 9:00 MW; P.E.
102 Upper Level Phys. Ed. (1) add
1:00; Relig. 58 Hist. of Early
Christianity should read, History of
the Protestant Church.
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

CPS People Travel to Eut•ope

First Semester, 1948-49
The dates for final examinations will be Monday, January 24, to Friday, January 28, incl~sive.
.
Examinations will be two hours m length. They Will be
in the same rooms in which the classes regularly meet unless
otherwise specifically announced. .
.
.
.
Special times a re set for exammat10ns m Chemistry II,
FrenGh I, German I, and Spanish I. Examinations in oth er
subjects will be held at the times indicat.ed below for clas~es
of the period at which the course was g1ven. Classes which
meet Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and additional days will
take examinations at the times indicated for classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Classes which meet Tuesda:r,
Thursday, and one or two additional days will take their
examinations at the time indicated for classes of Tuesday,
Thursday.
Any questions or difficulties s h ould be immediately
referred to the Dean, and any special arrangements are
to be cleared with him.
It is necessary that the schedule be rigidly observed.
Privilege of examination at another time will not be allowed
except for serious illness or other situations not under the
student's control.
Standard examination books ("blue books"), which may
be obtained at the book store are to be used for examinations. Text books, noteboolrs, or . papers other than ones
turned in to the ' instructor, are not to be taken into the
examination room.
Students will be expected to stop work at the end of
the two hour examination period.
JOHN D. REGESTER,
Dean of the College.
Monday, January 24
8:00 8:00 A. M. Classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
10:00 10:00 A. M. Classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1:00 1:00 P. M. Classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
3:00 3:00 P. M. Classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
7:00 7 :00 P. M. Classes
Tuesday, January 25
•
8:00 8:00 A. M. Cl~sses of Tuesday, Thursday
10 :00 10 :00 A. M. Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
1 :00 1:00 P . M. Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
3:00 3:00 P. M. Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
8 :00 8 :00 P. M. Classes
Wednesday, January 26
8:00 9:00 A. M. Classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
10:00 11:00 A. M. Classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1:00 2:00 P. M. Classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
3:00 4:00 P. M. Classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Thursday, January 27
8:00 9:00 A. M. Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
10:00 11:00 A. M. Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
1:00 2:00 P. M. Classes of 'J:'uesday, Thursday
3:00 4:00 P. M. Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
Friday, January 28
8 :00 All sections of Chemistry II, and. specially arranged
examinations.
10:00 Noon classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1:00 Noon classes of Tuesday, Thursday
3 :00 All sections of French I, German I, Spanish I, or
specially arranged examinations.

-----keeping with tradition, the

Music
(Continued from page 1)
bassoon. In addition to the "Anltras Dance" ·by Grieg, they will
perform two folk songs from Denmark and Sweden, especially arranged for this program by Iverson Cozort, a junior In the music
department.

In
Concert Band will be "guest"-directed by Student Djroctor Gus
Mankertz, who has chosen to conduct the popular "Valse Trlste" by
Jean Sibelius.
Counsels from the Scandinavian
legations in Seattle will be honored
guests, and narrator for the entire
occasion wJJl ·be Robert Huston,

FOB QUALITY AND WEAB
HAVE YOUB SHOES
REPAIRED AT

Proctor Shoe
Repair

VISIT US

Lineoln

..

.

'

.

Of Rooords & SttJIJIIies

DANCE PROGRAMS

27 I 2 Sixth Avenue

ALLSTRUM STATIONERY
& PRINTING CO.

.

.

.

SODAS

Wed(ling A.nnoWtcements
Ticlcets - Embossing
Tlleoma

FOUNTAIN

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS

NO. 21ST

LIGHT

MA. 6768

... .

s

CITY CIGAR

STORE

X .X X Barrel
Enjoy Our Car Service
For that famous Triple X Boot Beer and a Ohamplon Hamburger
or a Bar-B-Q. (Pork or Beef).

SUNDAFS

PAT'S

2708 Sixth Avenue

7J4 Pacilio,
'

Gets $300

Bon Ton
Ice Creamery

The Record Den
Seo Our Llne

Sr~

TA.OOMA 7, WASHINGTON

'

381'7% NORTH 26TH
AJ.I. WORK GUARANTEED

DOCTORS PAUL R. AND HELEN M. FOSSUM go over travel folders while planning
their forthcoming trip to Europe. ,
- Picture Courtesy of the T11coma Times.
Europe will be the destination It will be he1· third period of study completes his work here this seof several CPS people, Doctors in li'rance.
mestet·, will travel with his wife
Paul R. and Helen Fossum for
Her husband, lecturer in eco- to Topelca, Kansas, and Maine to
study in varied fields, and Mr. and nomics !or CPS, wlll do research visit relatives. They will sail on
Mrs. Miles Putnam wlll go there worlc in economics and city plann- the America from New Y01•1t March
oarly this spring for a vacwtlon. · ing in France, London and at tho 16. They plan to spend two and
The Fossums will leave at the University o'f Zurich. Their plans a hal.f months in France, traveling
end of the semester on the Empress also include trips through Southern by bicycle while thet·e, and then
of France ft•om Montreal, Canada. France and Italy and a visit to another two and a half months in
Mrs. Fossum, head of the French Du Bon secours, the French England. While in E ngland Miles
department here, will do research Orphanage aided by CPS. Tho.y may study' for the summer period.
and study at the University of plan short stays ut Ath~ns and On their return to the U. S . he
will probably do gt•aduate work in
Pat·is and al the College de Ft·ance. Istanbul.
Milos Putnam, Trail editor, who the cast.
senior, and also pastor of the Fir- Art
crest Methodist church.
Mu Epsilon Sigma and Sigma
Alpha Iota, men's and women's
professional music organizations on
Robert West, senior of Lincoln high school, was awarded
the campus, will usher.
first prize in the annual high school art ·contest sponsored
Pt•of. O'Conno1· says, "Here again by Alpha Rho Tau, local art honorary. Hi~ tempera painting
is another opportunity for CPS called "Night Incandescents" was judged the best among
students to help pt·omote under- some 70 paintings entered by
standing and good will among all students from four western Kohler, director o! the Henry
Gallery In Seattle; George Tsutanations. What better way could states.
First prize is a kawa, instructor io art at the
this be accomplished than through $300.00 scholarship iri art at
University o.f Washington; Irma
an evening of good music."
the college.
Paine, art director of the Tacoma.
The second prize, a $100.00 public schools, and Juanita Walters,
scholarship, was awarded to Robert instructor in art at the college.
BAKER'S
Grueger !or his oil impression of
The exhibition committee o.f
Drygoods - Notions
a side street. Grueger is a senior Alpha Rho Tau has hung selections
Men's and Women's Furnlshings
at Stadium.
from the entries in the studios in
Phone: PR 6291 2610 N. Proctor
The show was :judged 1by Melvin Jones Hall.

V uit Our Pipe Room
For tire Outstanding
Pipes of the Season

DRIVE IN
WONDERFUL HAMBURGERS
RELISH AND ONIONS - 20c
FISH AND CHIPS

PIPE AND LIGH'l'EB
REPAIR SEBVIOE
'

927 Puyallup Ave.

~

91st and South Tacoma Way

MA. 6622

902 Pacific

LUNCHES
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Joe Hedges

A~ard

'Tops Football Career

' Joe Hedges, inspiraJtional award winner of t he 1948 CPS
football team, has played a lot of football-all of it for the
love of· the game, and for little glory. Joe began playing
foGtball at Wenatchee High under Coach Hauser. · By the
ead of his high school play- said he feJt "kind of choked up,"
ing career, Joe had attained and "a little astounded."
the weight of 135 pounds and
Joe fs a gmduate student, majorwas playing third string ing in Geology. I-!l:e tal~es a prac. guard.
tical view o•f what be wlll do when

1

JOE HEDGES, CPS Quarterback', and 1948 Inspirational
Award winner. The team voted the award to Joe and the
announcement was made at the annual team banquet, held
at the Tep of the Ocean December 16. Team mates liked
JGe's hustling spirit and ~continual fight.
- Picture C'ourtesy of the Tacoma News Tri•bune.

· Doering's
Ski R~ntals
and Sales

ZARELLI'S
FOR

DELICIOUS
DELUXE
HAMBURGERS

team."
The members o'f the team v-oted
Joe the inspirational award for his
hustle and inconquerable spirit.
December 16 be was given the
award a t the team banquet. Joe

819 Division Ave.
Open Daily

he graduates. "I want to woi·k in
Geology, in my fie ld -of study if
possible, but anything in Geology."
As for· athletics- Joe is now
tuming out for the ski team.
"Athletics is my hobby," Joe added,
and loolting at his record, be has
made his hobby an inspiration to
all future CPS athletes.

12:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.

Radio Prizes !Offered
'

Th~ Natio!lal Academy of Broadcasting in Washington,

D. C.,

offermg several scholarships to script writers. ·The
scholar~hips are open to mid-semester · graduates who have
majored in English, drama, speech, or music. The contest
ck>ses February 1.
IS

The grand prize is a full semestet·
(16 weelts) of p1·ofessional training in the residence 'school in
W ashington. The scholarship will
cover all' phases of broadcasting
stud io •wor'lt. This includes script
and centinuity writing, diction,
fore ign language, pronuncia;tion,
music a ppreciation, radio drama,
control-1board operation, program
building and direction.
Other prize1:1 wHl consist of residence courses in announcing,· continuity writing, or production. One
bcu:;ic course will be offered by cot·respondence. Awards will be made
PY qualitled judges on the merits
of scripts s ubmitted. Any type o'f
original continuity, commercial, or
drama will .b e accepted.

Union Ave. and Center St.

Saturday aud Sunday
A. M. to 10 :00 p. m.
Sunday: A.M. to 9:00p.m.

I

WITTE & O'FLYNG
INC.
GA 7779

•

Deluxe Hamburgers
•

QUALITY MATEBJALS

•

Any student interested is invited
to write to the. Natjonal Academy
of Broadcasting, 3338 16th Street,
N. W., Washington 10, D. C.

SUPER THRIFT
DRUG

BUILDERS
3507 So. 54th

Z714 Sb:tb Avenue

Tacoma

Wash.

DILL HOWELL

Stationer
018 Pacific Ave. - BR. 46Z9
T<acoma, Washington

SPORTING• GOODS

ESQUIRE CAFE

CORSAGES
ARRANGEMENTS

929 Commerce St.

While You
. Wait Sevvice

Shining • Shoe Repair
Dyeing
• Cleaning

Real English
Fish and Chips

"Trained script writers who are
able to announce, produce or do
public relations work are in special
demand. College. women interested in conducting ·b roadcasts fo1·
women and children or in directiD'g
programs are n eeded everywhere.
General radio training for men and
'
women is most va luable as broadcasters are often called on .to
doubfe in vari~us branches," sa.ys
Miss Alice Keith. Miss Keith is
president of the broadcasting
academy and author of the textbook, "How to Speak and Write
for Radio."

'

C. Fred Christensen

Federal .
Shoe Repair

A general meeting of .Chinook will
be held Monday, room 215 Howarth
Hall at 4 p. m. Three movies will
be shown, Snow Tluills, Sid Revels
tnd Sld Safari. At the meeting
questions dealing with the new ski
instruction school will be answered.
Don Lochow announced that
there are still some openings on
the committees for the Winter
Carnival. Anyone wishing to help
out on the intramural games or the
dance are asked to contact Dr.
Sprenger ot· Don Lochow.

Contest

When you want office supplies

Served with
Lettuce u,nd Tomatoes

•

The Navy sent Joe to Minnesota
whcn·e he got a. BME in Mechanical
Engineering. Now weighing 160
pounds, he turned out for football.
He played under Bernie BiermBin,
and Bierman switched Joe to the
qua.rter spot.
"If you mention me playing tor
Minnes0ta, you'd better say that I
only played six minutes in one
game all the time I was there,"
Joe hastened to say as he told of
his football experience.
At CPS Joe played under Patriclc, then last :fail .J:le al ternated
at fiTst st1:ing quarte11baclt under
John Heinrick. ":S:einrick gets
more out of his men and still lceeps
them lilting him than any othet·
coach I've eve~' plS!yed under," Joe
said.
To the inevitable question, what
was your biggest thrill in the
game?, , Joe answered, "Scoring
the touchdown against Willa.mette.
I'd never scored a touchdown be'
fore, and .r have never scored one
since." This touchdown, w:ith Warren Wood's ·b oot, enabled CPS to
beat Willamette for the tflrst time
since 1928.
Joe likes pLaying on a T model
football team ,better than the single
wing. ''Lot more f un for the
quarter.b ack, and less bucking
heads," he said, "and you're in on
every play. Deception makes the
game a lot mo1·e fun for the whole

Chinook Club
Slates Movies

You and Your
Friends Will Enjoy
Our Fine Foods
8905 6th Ave.
PB 9084

I•

K Street Florists
'

618 So. K St.

---- - - - - - · - - - - - - -- -

MA.. 6611

·-

.. ,

_,..__

-··--

•

VERN'S

Sam Davies
Service Station

9th and Pacific

241Z Sixth Avenue

FARLEY'S
FLORIST

.

.

.

'.

'

.

'

:

'

BIG. SIX
FOR SUPER SERVICE
IN

MA 1129

Lubrication • Radiator Flush
•
Washing • Battery Recharge
Accessories
3826 Sixth Avenue
~

•

~

Braverman
Fa.cl:fic Avenue

Karl

. .

Get Complete Auto
Service Af

'

6th & Anderson

MA 3896

Lubricating, Washing, Pollshlng

. .

1-Ioyt's
Restaurant

Nea.r Sixth and Oakes

PB 9088

Z110 N. Proctor
AbJo Orders To Take Out

Budil's Flowers

COMPLETE fOUNTAIN LINE
LIGHT
LUNCHES
•

COFfEE

DOUGHNUTS

PR 3541

E.S

•

•
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L·o ggers Eye Jousts
With Western; UB~
The College of Puget Sound will play Western tonight and
British Columbia tomorrow night, here at 7:30.
Both visiting t eams use a fast break similar t o the one
used by Portland University when they defeated the Loggers
twice in hoop play this season.
•

CAMERA SHY, one of the CPS five tries for field goal in the recent game with UW.
Photo by Vern Svensson.
Dan Hoff and Rod Gibbs are identifiable in the photo.

Let The Chins Fall.

• •

LOUIS RAPIIAEL, Sports Editor

The controversy which arose f rom the ~sputed_touch~own
in the Rose Bowl and which still rages wh1te hot IS lJllfair to
the official who called the play to the best of his ability. Itules
makers and fans alike should decide whether cameras or eyes
of athletic officials are to be accepted as fair judgment of
controversial plays.
The camera apparently showed that Murakowski, Northwestern star, fumbled before scoring which would have given
Cal the ball on their twenty-yard line. However, fans should
realize that the official was givnig his best judgme?t an~ that
the angle at which a picture was taken can be misleading.
A few years back an unfortunate official gave a :fifth down
to Dartmouth which enabled the Big Green to defeat Cornell
10-7 on a last minute field goal. The score was changed by request of the winners. Such action by Northwestern could
hardly be expected even if the movies show the fumble to be
definitely before the score since the disputed score was in the
middle portion of the game.

Shades of CPS
More trouble from the Rose Bowl came when Heatl Coach Bob Voigts
~rred 'Northwesten1 pra.etl.ces to the publlc and to n.U news})n.permen 0."(cept; midwestern writers. U those California writers thin]{ Voigts was
being nasty he should hn.ve boon on the Logger campus thJ.s soo.son when
Coach John Heinrick bolted and barred all doors to the gym, and ba.nlshed
all slghteseers from the pra.etlce field.
Apparently, however,
there must be something to this prancing lu the
•
dArk pollcy. Helnrick a.nd Voigts both J•roduced wlnnlng tca.ms. Could be!

Goodby Jack?

.

Rumor has it that Jack Proud, husky and capable PLC
tackle may not return to the lutefisk plant next season. The
big boy may be on his way to Central.

·-

Salmon Fishing, Brr-,.-r

Silver salmon have been biting well at Pt. Defiance the past
few weeks for those hearty enough to brave the elements.
Among those courageous outdoorsmen drowning herring in
their leisure hours at the Point are Jim Hutson, Ken Adair,
Jack Johannesen, and Dick Tibbetts.

Dead End Kids?
Looking at the large total of fouls called on both sides in
Logger games this year, one wonders if our generation is producing rougher athletes or if the officiating is becoming more
exacting.

Indies Take First
Place In Tourney
The Indies scored 30 points to
take fh'st place in the ping pong
tournament held last week. Trailing
close behind in second p lace is
Omicron with 29 points. Tbe Dot·m
rolled up 28 points to place third.
•
Kappa Sigma ran up 19 points
for fourth pln.ce honors. Delta !{aps,
Mu Chi, and Sigma Nu came i n
Hfth, sixth, and seventh respectively.
Winning members of table tennis
include: Bob Brown, Ralph Serlin,
Walt Spinning, Jack S ulley, George
Clark, and Bob Washburn.
Not·m Sagen, Leon Clark, Lea
Fasig, Vern Hoggat, and Bob
Fincham a lso won their games.

Frats Eye Trophy
'rhe Kappa Sigs h ave earned 90%
points toward the intramural trophy which is awarded each year to
the team who earns the most points
in intramural competition during
the year.
Second and third place honors go
to tho Omicrons and Mu Chi's who
have made 89 and 84% f)O.Jnts respectively.

All the spoils didn't go to · the
conquerors as the beaten sophomore .r volleyball team found consolaUo n in sharing a calce ,baked
by Captain P earl Morberg of the
winning Senior I team after the
ch·ampionship game Tuesday.
The Seniors walloped the Sophs
38-11 to clinch the interclass volleyball championship. Tbe Juniors finished a length behind the champs

CPS Trips
UW Five
3rd Ti111e

CATALINA
SWEATERS

cent CPS victory over the UW
Huskies at the Tacoma Armory thought he was witnessing a never-before-accomplished feat he is badly mist aken.
Back in 1928 five Loggers
played the entire game and
wound up on the long end of a
35-21 count. Bud Crow and
Frank Gillihan, forwards;
Frank Wilson, center; and
Onie Hannus and Dave Ferguson, guards, were the Maroon ironrnen who turned
back the huskies for the first
time.

27-15.

In inter-sorority competition Indies beat Lambdas 21-18 a nd Gammas trounced Betas 60-20.

•

•

CORDUROY
JACKETS
2605 Sixth Ave.

. MA 6745

LORD JEFF SWEATERS
Stadium
Craft Shop

It's new! Kali-Kuna by Lord Jeff, a wool and
mohair mixture with a soft as cashmere touch .

109 N. Tacoma Ave.
BR 0188
•

795

• Your varied craft supplies
will now be available at this one
location. Come in and get acquainted.
•

'

'by defeating the Freshman II team

TACOMA'S MOST COMPLETE TOY AND
HOBBY CENTER

TACOMA'S STORE FOR SKIERS

•

The Logget•s had to walt nine
when they edged the Huskies 30-29.
years for a t·epeat performance
That Husky team, incidentally,
went on to tie for t.he northe.rn division PCC crown. Three Logger
subs got into the act on that occasiOn.
The 1928 Husky five that lost to
the Loggers by fourteen points won
the northem division title of the
PCC.

•

•

•

•

If anyone who saw the re- '

JENSEN'S
Men's and Boys'
Shop

This year, however, with ill-feeling at an all time low, there

I

Champs Chomp
Cake After '
Volleyball Win

- - -- - - - - -

t

MAny fa.ns ha.ve a.r.rlve<l at the la.tte1· conclusion. Ln.st season ofiicials
were lmJ)()rtJed. from Seattle to ha.ndle the PLC-CPS games which bad become ~ hot for local whistle tooters. The foreignea-s evidently wore
ast.Mtos gloves for they ha.ndled the games with skill and authority.

is no need for calling the games so closely. Fouls slow up a
fast game to a snail's pace. As long as play isn't too rough,
most officials would rather not call fouls too closely.
But our local officials are apparently determined to prevent another outbreak such as we had last year. It does get
boring to see the Gibbses, Grosjacqueses, and McLaughlins
foul out game after game. Better to give them a little lee-way
and let them play a whole game for once.

Rod Gibbs, Bob Fincham and Bill
Stivers have been the leading point
makers for the Loggers while Bob
Angeline, Don Ellis and Bob Sater
have a lso added numerous points
io ibe final score.
W estern Washington's on ly a.ppearance on the local hoop resulted
ln a defeat 1by the. Lutes at tho
Evergreen Jamboree. Western a lso
was defeated by Vancouver recently. The main threats from the education school are Jerry Starr and
Dick Ravenborst fot·wards, who
have Jed their school's attack with
as many as 20 points each in a
game.
The University o.e B1·itlsh Columbia w ill m ak e one of thf>i'r flr~st a.ppea.rances in the Evergreen circul t
when the Loggers meet them tomorrow night. UBC has shown very
little in non-league sltirmishes thus
far this season. The Thundct·bit·ds
miss Pn.t McGeer, last year's league
scoring leader.
The Loggers will enter this weekend's contests with six wins and
t hree losses .b ehind them.

• Open evenings until 9:00
p. m. Plenty of available park•
mg space.

985 BROADWAY 987

•

•

•
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DJ·agnet Out

ew

ear Cops .Nab· CPS Boy

Hats, horns, serpentines,
There might not be any Mike Salones or Steve W1lso~s o~
and confetti were passed out the campus of Puget Sound, but the reporters for the rrail
to the faculty members and have troubles, too. · For instance, turn back your calendar to
their guests who attended the New Year's Day. The first day of the new year ·and one of
dance held a the SUB ~ew this paper's scribes was hav- lmew who he was all along.
Year's Eve. Just followmg ing a run-ih with the law th~t
A mile away 'from his cup ot
the greeting of the New. Year would make Salone or W1l- coffee the reportet· was frislted by
a snake dance was performed ' son's
knees
knock
the two other law protectors and taken
by the merrymakers.
Rhumba.
lo be identified. As ' his bumpy
Later ln the evening refreshments o.f ftuit jello, date nut •b read,
cake, and coffee were served-also
t1nfe1:mented gra})e juice.
'
In cbat·ge of the dance were cochairmen Garard Ba.nlts and E.
Delmar Gibbs.

•

Accidents

The re porter had barely been
ride continued he could bear the
dumped o££ by his folks at Sth driver of his limous ine r eport,
and Kay when he noticed a pattol
"Piclted up suspect two . blocks
cu · go by with both occupants away from crime. We have him
giving him the once ove t'. Of covered."
course, that wasn't unusual, but
When the patrol wagon with its
anno\Ying just the s~e.
protesting Tt·ail t'eporter reach~d
The scribe walked mto a neat·by a dat•lt cot:ne t·, the door was swung
restaurant, ordered a cup of coffee
open and a huge light blinded the
and began to stare back at the scribe.
forty othf;!r customers when he
A g irl's voice from behind the
noticed an officer hovering over glare sa.id, "Johnny! He looks like
him. .
. the m an officer but be is n't. I
The Trail's repotter wallted out- ltnow Johnny."
side, was given an eye inspection
Five minutes later after the
and asked to go fo·r a ride. Both courageous repprter was · revived he
officers said that someone wanted made a res olution to change his
to identify him, rb ut the scribe style of wallt, dye his hair and

(Continued From Page One)
in one mad .b urst of enthusiasm
over school the next day.
The judge felt sorry for Ron
FACULTY ME:MBERS and their g~ests are .shewn greeting Roper as he staggered up to the
the New Year at the dance given Fnday eve~ung at the SUB. deslt in the traffic court. Ron cat·Merrymakers pictured ar: back row, left to nght: Mrs. Perry, ried a cane and bandages and casts
Mrs. Blumenthal, Mrs. Seward, Dr. Powell, ~r. Perry, Mrs. sticking out of his sleeves. When
Powell Mrs. Fehlandt and Mrs. Regester; nuddle row : Mrs. Ron was found guilty of a traffic
Phillip~, and Dr. Phillips; front r?w : Mrs .. Spre1~ger~ Mrs. violation, the judge made the fine
Enright, Dr. Sprenger and Mr. Enright. The mset IS of Dean· a little less severe.
- Photo ·b y Vern Svensson.
head •tne slaughter.
Reges t er.
Jean Corliss will never again
The prince's plan was to get the
walk on ice in the dark of night.
top-heavy Te utons on the thin ice
While
walking
along
the
edge
of
Marian. Maxin
of Lake Tchud and let Mother
a fozen pond after skating, Jean
Nature do his mopping-up. He
stepped
into
a
hole.
She
suffered
DK •••
Ga~nma • • •
placed a t·egiment of regulars
bruises
and
cold
feet.
Sltiers of Delta Kapap Phi will
The Delta Alpha Gamma Mothahead of the Germans to bear the
Gene Bt·own was lending a helP- brunt of theh· attack, and then
attend t he PacHlc Nol'thwest Ski
er's Club m et Tuesday noon for a '
ing hand to skiers at the moun- gallantly sl,i d over to one side
Meet at Sevens Pass. Those on the "luncheon In the Gamma room. A
ski team going are: Clint Gossard,
m eeting followed with Mts. B. tain last week. He •built a snow
whet· he could lead a flanking
slide for them and as he bo·pped counter attaclt.
Chuck :Rowe, Bo·b Church and
Kloepper, president, presiding.
•
Cbuclt J ot·gen,son.
·The Gamma pledges Were given down after finishing th~ job, a
After sevet,al minutes o:f nicely
their pledge tests Wednesday eve- loose snow shovel flew up and hit executed hacking, slashing, clubbAfte1· the basltetball game Satuthim on the head. A few stitches ing and assorted mayhem, the Gerday night a fireside will be held at ning.
Pledges of Delta Alpha Gamma and a white ~auze bandage worn man phalanx was broken a.nd
the DK house for all DK's and
present ed the sorori.t y with a new Indian~style around his forehead Nevsky challenged the leadet· of
their guests.
bulletin board, a hassack, and a are the result.
the invaders to single comba.t. He
"Phidey," the DK dog, is in the
Ralph Welmhoff and Dicit Chiar- unhorsed the Teuton and the sur- .
hospital with distemper and bron- card table for the room. The Gamchial pneumonia. Upon t•eturning ma a dvisot· gave the SOI'Ority a pic- ovano beth had! , aceordian-pleated viving Germans beat a hasty reture.
to the DK house he will be treated
'fenders after getting too friendly treat. As Nevs lty had planne<:t, they·
·dashed over the thin ice, tb roke
by "Doctors Eckert and Paub;on."
with cars going in th'e other dithrough, and died of drowning and
Home Economics Club
rection.
Sigma Nu •••
goose pimples.
Learns Family Relations
.Lorayne Willoughb\Y was one of
A Sigma Nu parents get-together
~evsky and his cohort~ retu~ned
Mrs. Buena Maris Mockmore, forwas held during 'the Christmas holithose skating on Wapato lake until to Novgord<>d, paraded tluumphantmerly Dean of Women at Ot'egon
days. In charge of the get-together
ly through the city, and dealt 9ut
State College, will give a lecture to some cold, well-meaning sltater
Russian justice tp their captured
was M1·s. Hill.
the H<>me Economics Club Tues- •b uilt a bonfire on the ice- a hole
foes. The poor German peasants
At the party $50.00 was col'lected
day. The talk will be on ''Family resulted, weakening the ice and
were fl·eed, since, after a,l!, they
to .buy new chairs for the Sigma Relations In the Post-War World."
soon after the police were sum- were only serfs of bloated enemy
Nu bouse to supplement the t:wo
Mrs. Mockmore has bad many
new ones given them by the yea,rs of experience in the counsel- moned to shoo off the enthusiastic plutocrats. The captive knights
Mothers' Club.
ing field and was a 'family relations skaters before someone caught were exchanged :f·or soap, which the
A smorgasQord type dinner was specialist with the Extension Serv- cold- from falling though the ice. Russians evidently needed badly,
and the head squarehead was turnserved with traditional fruit cake ice in Oregon.
Jerry Christensen's "car" sufferI
and holiday cookies . included to
All students, both men and ed and broke in one of the holiday ed over to the lticking, biting,
sct·atching, clawing, clall'\Oring popcarry out the Christmas theme. wo)llen are in vi ted to attend the
J erry's only comment, ulace -of N ovgorod.
Mrs. Fowler was in charge oif re- lecture •which will ·b e in Jones Hall freezes.
"Well, what should I have done;
The battle scenes at·e exceedingfreshments.
at 8 p. ·m. TUesday evening.
ly well planned, acted, and photoA fireside will •be held for the
•b rought it into my house?"
graphed. They a.t•e without doubt
members of Si.g ma. Nu and :their
guests after the CPS b!!-sketball
game Saturday night.
The Spurs will hold ~ sport
•
dance at tlJ,e SUB to:night a'ft~r the
Kappa Phi •• •
CPS-Central Washington game.
The D'egree of th~ Light will ·be Katie McElwain, chairman of the
given to the pledges of Kappa Phi
affair, states that everyone is inon Tuesday. The little chapel· will vited and no admission wHl be
be decorated with pines for the
charged.
service.
Kappa Phi alums will be present Leroy Ostransky's Music
a.t the ceremony and Cal'<>! Todd,
To Be Introduced
an alum will sing.
The Tacoma Philharmonic,• diBette Anne Jensen is in charge
rected by Eugene Linden, will play
of the service.
'
''Portugal" by Leroy Ostranslty
Deloris Bruem and Gracia Bar- Wednesday evening. Leroy wrote
Ruloo are co-chairmen of the
Val- the symphony, "Portugal" last s um•
entine Party to ·b e given by the mer and this w111 be its initial per,
Kappa Phis on February 21. The
formance. The program will be the
party will be a date affair.
fourth in the series of five concerts by the Tacoma Philharmonic.

Alexander

Greek Row.

• •

Spurs Sponsor Hop

burn his over•coat, shoes a;nd pants.
The reporters description matched
exactly that of the man being
sought.
The action of the cl'ime has been
censo·r ed ·b y the Trail but as a
parting sentence the co'ffee was
cold when Johnny Lang finally
tasted it.
the m0st interest-provoking part
of the entire production. On the
other hand, the "Roses are red;
violets are blue; I lo-v e me, and
Nasty Notes by Baphu.el
To the Editor:
"As ye sow, so shall ye reap."
On this one yol!l were fast asleep.
Why didn't yo1:1 assign a 'feature
On that fickle female creature,
Who didn't lmow wblcla jerk to
wed,
' Until they ·both were darned
near dead?
•

Or why not an inspiring article,
On Russians gathering every
particle
Of armor from the Teuton
knights,
From galvanized girdles to tinny
tights?
The more I think, the more I'm •
certain
That's how they .made the "iron
curtain."

•

so should you" propaganda is
highly nauseating. The final scene,
with N. K. Cherltasso in the title
l'ole, reaches a new peak in 13th
century bilge.

After the
I

.WWC AND UBC

Tune in: ()~
(}fJft

..

BASKETBALL GAMES

CAMPUS

Lost!

Lost!

RADIO

Lost!

ONE B~OWN WALLET in men's
gym on J anuary 5, 19~9, between
2:00 and 3:00 p. m. Please return
to bursar's office •if found. Imrportant Navy I. D. V. H. Meadowcroft, 316 Todd Hall. Reward.

EXPERT TYPING
P unctuation and Sx>elling
Corrected - 20c a Page
Pickup and Delivery Service
PB

,

TUXEDO
Size 38. ~xcellent co~dltion.
Sacrifice at $30.00. Mr. Ogilvie,
BRoadway 5628, after 6 p. ' m.,
or on saturdays.

389~

Drive to

THEATRE
Every Wednesday
Dur.i ng School year

7:30 P.M.

KMO

I

1360 ON
YOUR DIAL

*

Rebroadcast SaturdKtBI
following on Station

BELL'S BAI(ERY
8811

]lor~

9:30 •. "'·

c;porsored by

Where fine foods are served at reasonable prices

26th

Phone PB 1356
...........,...~~~~

•

•

\.

